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1 A MOTION acknowledging receipt of a report on an

2 examination of administrative department costs and a

3 review ofselected overhead and central rate charges in

4 compliance with the 2014 Annual Budget Ordinance,

5 Ordinance 17695, Section 18, Proviso P2, as amended.

6 WHEREAS, the2014 Annual Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17695, Section 18,

7 Proviso P2, as amended, requires the executive to transmit a motion and report on

8 administrative department costs and selected overhead and central rate charges by June

9 16,2014,and

10 WHEREAS, the report examines the overhead allocation and central rate

tr methodologies and charges for services provided by the finance and business operations

t2 division, King County information technology and the facilities management division,

13 and

1'4 V/HEREAS, the report provides a description of the rates and methodologies and

L5 how the methodology fits with best practices for governmental indirect service charges,

L6 and

t7 WHEREAS, the report provides a review and presentation of dat a for 2004

18 through 2013 showing charges for services by category of service and the rate of growth

19 for the ten-year period and year-over-yeff throughout the period for each category of

L



Motion 14222

20 service and identifies contributing factors for any year-over-year change greater than two

21' percent or a total change of greater than twenty percent for the ten-year period, and

22 WHEREAS, the report includes recommendations for changes in methodology to

23 reflect best practices, current county practices and service utilization, and

24 WHEREAS, the report provides an examination of charges to divisions within the

25 department of public health for both central overhead and department overhead and

26 methodologies used by the public health director's office, and

27 WHEREAS, the report provides an implementation plan, including a timeline and

28 milestones, for incorporating report recommendations, including those that should be

29 implemented in the proposed 2015-2016 budget;

30 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King Counry:

31 The report relating to an examination of administrative department costs and a

32 review of selected overhead and central rate charges in compliance with the Z}I4Annual

2



33

35

34

Motion 14222

Budget Ordinance 17695, Section 18, Proviso P2, as amended, which is Attachment A to

this motion, is hereby acknowledged.

Motion t4222 was introduced on 6l23l21t4 and passed by the Metropolitan King County

Council on 9lL5l2OL4, by the following vote:

Yes:8- Mr. Phillips, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr' Dunn,

Mr, McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, and Mr. Upthegrove

No: 0
Excused: L - Mr. von Reichbauer

KING

Phillips, Chair

ATTEST:

Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council

Attachments: A. Report
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Report on an Examination Administrative

Departmental Costs and a Review of Selected

Overhead and Central Rate Charges

Proviso Response

Jun e,2OL4
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Executive Summary
This report responds to a proviso in the 201-4 budget ordinance requesting l-. a review of internal service

charges for the Finance and Business Operations Division (FBOD), King County lnformation Technology

department (KCIT), and Facilities Management Division (FMD)overthe past decade and 2. an

examination of departmental central service overhead charges within the Public Health department..

lnternal Service Charge Review

This report includes a review of the rate setting methodology and the alignment with best practices; a

review and presentation of service charges data for the years 2004 through 2Ot3; and recommendations

for further analysis and changes to methodologies. The best practice reference utilized for this review is

the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) best practice paper "Pricing lnternal Services",

published in February 2013 (Appendix A). GFOA recommends that governments follow the following

steps when considering an internal service pricing system:

L. ldentify goals of internal service pricing;

2. Develop allocation strategy;

3. Define level of costing detail;

4. Determine the cost of service;

5. Decide the basis of allocation;

6. Consider potential drawbacks.

The County has recentlyadopted Comprehensive Financial Management Policies (CFMP)that include

guidance on overhead allocation:

o The full cost of central services will be spread through central rates or allocation models.
o The cost to be allocated will approximate the benefit received by the County fund receiving the

charge.
o Recognizing that many services are indirect and not easily quantifiable, overhead and central

rate charges may be estimated, where the law and accounting standards allow.
o Overhead and central rate charges will be calculated in a fair and consistent manner without

requiring overly burdensome cost accounting.
e An agency will charge costs to other County funds and agencies consistent with the adopted

budget.

The County's financial policies align closely with the GFOA best practice recommendations, addressing

high level objectives of cost allocation strategy and balancing the cost and benefit of allocation

methodologies. The CFMP do not currently clearly articulate pricing goals beyond full cost recovery. lt is

anticipated that the financial policies will be updated over time. For this review the service charge

alignment to the potentialgoals and steps articulated in the GFOA best practice paper was performed,
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All three agencies'service charge methodologies are rigorous, complex and align with elements of the

GFOA best practice recommendations.

The proviso requires that year over year internal service charge growth be compared to a two percent

per year benchmark and that contributing factors to growth beyond two percent per year be identified.

ln most cases the County's cost of living and benefits costs increase more than two percent per year

with personnel charges comprising 70 to 80 percent of division or departmental costs. ln addition to the

two percent benchmark stipulated in the proviso, the rate of service charge growth was compared to

the growth in total County revenues and an index of the consumer price index (CPl) for Seattle plus

population growth. Total County revenues are an indicator of County resources available to pay for
direct and indirect services. The CPI plus population growth index is an external indicatorthat has been

identified as an estimate for long term County revenue growth. The additional comparisons were

presented to provide additional perspective on the rates of growth and how the growth trends compare

to the growth in the County's financial resources. ln most years the ratesoof growth of the internal

service charges reviewed are above two percent. All three service charges examined showed a decline

in rate of growth that coincided with the 2009 recession and the decline in totalCounty revenue.

There are limitations to the conclusions that can be drawn from a review of individual department or

division service charges. Trend analysis for the ten year period is complicated by organizational and

service levelchanges in each of the agencies. FBOD and KCIT have experienced organization transitions

related to the implementation of the new County enterprise financial system and the creation of the

Business Resource Center (BRC) in 201L and 2012. Each agency contributed existing staff or positions in

the formation of the BRC. Additionally, Executive branch technology resources were centralized in KCIT

in2Ot2 and 2013 which results in a large increase in technology service charges offset by decreases in

Executive agency direct technology service expenditures. The number of square feet of space

maintained by FMD increased dramatically when new facilities were opened, and then decreased due to

space consolidation all within the decade reviewed. Alternative measures for the cost of financial

services and space costs are presented. The County's total cost of lT for 2013 is being compiled and will

be reported in a subsequent report.

Public Health Department Charges

This portion of the report examined central and department overhead examined the proportion of
Public Health resources that were spent on central services and overhead over the past decade.

The review includes:

Allocation methodologies used to distribute overhead costs across the department;

Description of County overhead services; and

Description of services in five clusters of departmental overhead, with 10-year trend data

Overall, as a percentage of agency costs, overhead in Public Health has remained relatively constant for

the past decade. County overhead has measured approximately three and one half percent and

a

a

a
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departmental overhead about five and one half percent of direct service (all expenditures excluding

overhead).

Based on a2Ot3 audit recommendation, Public Health made one change in the Cost Allocation Plan

(CAP) to better align service delivery with charges for services: the Consolidated Contract cost pool

(approximately $fOOf) was merged with Budget and Financial Planning.

Additionally, Public Health is working with FBOD and the Office of Performance, Strategy and Budget

(PSB) to conduct an overall review and optimization of departmental financial management policies and

practices. This work will include examining the mechanical bases of overhead allocation, i.e,, how

overhead charges are spread within the department and represented within the budget. This

component of the financial management review and implementation will be prioritized for completion

in 2014.
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Proviso Text
Ordinance 17695

Section L8

P2 PROVIDED FURTHER THAT:

Of this appropriation, 5200,000 shall not be expended or encumbered until the executive transmits a

report on an examination of administrative department costs and a review of selected overhead and

central rate charges and a motion that acknowledges receipt of the report and the motion is passed by

the council. The motion shall reference the proviso's ordinance, ordinance section, proviso number and

subject matter in both the title and body of the motion.

The executive must file the report and motion required by this proviso by May L,2O'J.4, in the form of a

paper original and an electronic copy with the clerk of the council, who shall retain the original and

provide an electronic copy to all councilmembers, the council chief of staff and the lead staff for the

budget and fiscal management committee, or its successor.

The report shall examine the overhead allocation and central rate methodologies and charges for

services provided by the finance and business operations division, the King County information

technology department and the facilities management division.

Further, the report shall include a pilot examination of a county department for administrative costs

that are passed to divisions within the organization. The department selected for examination shall be

public health.

The report shall include, but not be limited to

A. A review of overhead allocation and central rate methodologies, including

1. Adescription of the rates and methodologies and howthe methodologyfitswith best practicesfor

governmental indirect service charges;

2. A review and presentation of data for at least 2004 through 2013 showing charges for services by

category of service and the rate of growth for the ten-year period and year-over-year throughout the

period for each category of service. The review should identify contributing factors for any year-over-

year change greater than two percent or a total change of greater than twenty percent for the ten-year

period; and

3. Any recommendations for changes in methodology to reflect best practices, current county practices

and service utilization;
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B. An examination of charges to divisions within the department for both central overhead and

department overhead and methodologies used by the public health director's office, including:

1. A description of the services, charges, rates and methodologies;

2. An analysis of ten-year trend data for the overhead charges;

3. Any recommendations for changes in methodologies to more accurately reflect the relationship

between charges for service and service delivery;

4. A review of the growth of individual charges and the costs associated with the charges and any

recommendations that could result in either limiting growth or reducing user agency costs;

5. Any recommendations that would allow for standardization of policies for determining charges; and

6. Any recommended changes in how the department of public health charges for administration costs

to divisions and any recommended changes that could be accomplished and standardized for other
county agencies; and

C. An implementation plan, including a timeline and milestones, for incorporating report

recommendations, including those that should be implemented in the proposed 2015-2016 budget
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Finance and Business Operations
Division
This section of the report reviews the overhead allocation and central rate methodology for the Finance

and Business Operations Division (FBOD).

FBOD supports all County agencies with treasury services, procurement and contract services, benefits

and payroll services and accounting and reporting services. FBOD is an internal service fund that

recovers about 85 percent of its expenses through billings to other County organizations.

Review of Service Charge Methodology
The rate modelfor FBOD services was originally created in 1999 and has been updated overtime to

reflect changes in FBOD services and business practices. Development of the model follows the

following steps:

L Establish cost pools

2. Measure costs

3. Determine allocation bases

4. Determine exceptions

5. True-up costs for last complete year and adjust charges

1,. Establish Cost Pools: The model currently consists of eighteen different cost pools that represent

division overhead and seventeen discrete services provided by Finance. The cost pools and the

allocation bases are reviewed each budget cycle to determine whether they are still relevant and

reflect current business practices. The model was recently updated to reflect FBOD and the County's

implementation of new enterprise business systems. Financial management and payroll cost pools

that were previously established to service separate legacy systems (ARMS/lBlS and

PeopleSoft/MSA) were combined into single cost pools for EBS and PeopleSoft, and the bases were

updated based on the new system transactions. The cost pools that will be utilized for preparation

of the FBOD 2015/201-6 service charges are listed in the chart that follows.
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Cost Pool Allocation Basis

Treasury - Cash Management Services All to General Fund, except for parts of two positions

Treasury - Property Tax Current year levy amounts

Treasury - Cash Management, Warrant All to General Fund, except for parts of two positions

Procurement - Goods & Servi ces Procurement staff service hours

Procurement - Contracts Three year average of contract service hours

Business Development & Contract Compliance N umber of contracts

Fi na nci al Manage rne nt Fi nancial Accounti ng Un it Accountant hours

Financial Management Financial Systems Unit GL System transaction count

Financial Management Accounts Payable Number of invoices by payment type

Fi nancial Management Accounts Receivable Weighted invoice count

Fi nancial Managernent Col,l ection Enforce me nt Accounts referred

Financial Management Grants Team Grant expenditures and number of grants

Benefits Payroll & Retirernent Operations Payroll PeopleSoft paycheck count

Benefits Payroll & Retirement Operations
Benefits Operations

Enrollee count

Benefits Payroll & Retirem,e,nt Operations
Retirement Operations

Enrollee count

Benefits Payroll & Retirement Operations LEOFF

Disability
All to Sheriff/General Fund

Waste Reduction Recycling Al,l to Solid Waste

Director's Office To section - burden on FTE

FMD - Sub cost pool

KCIT- Sub cost pool

PAO's Time - Sub cost pool

To se,ction based on usage-square feet

To section based on usage

To section based on usage hours

2. Measurementof Costs: The FBOD charge model is prepared in conjunction withthe proposed

budget. The cost pools are developed based on proposed budget estimates and include direct and

indirect costs of services.

3. Determine Allocation Bases: The allocation bases are chosen to provide an equitable distribution of

costs based on the principle thatthe beneficiary of the service paysforthe service. ln most cases

the allocation bases are established using the last fullyear of data available, For preparation of the

2015/201,6 budget 20L3, transaction, paycheck and utilization statistics will be utilized. Finance

division overhead is allocated based on FTE and usage.
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4. Determine Exceptions: FBOD reviews the allocations and makes adjustments for closed funds,

reorganizations, changes in grant or capital fund status. A 5500 minimum threshold is applied. The

exceptions are documented in the rate model worksheets.

5. True-up Costs: Since 20L0 FBOD has performed a reconciliation process in preparation of the

service charge model. The proposed rates include adjustments of billed rates to actual expenses of

cost pools and actualexperience of the allocation basis. The reconciliation has resulted in savings for

some funds and increased costs for some other funds based on the actual transaction counts and

service levels provided to each agency,

Alignment with GFOA Best Practices
The FBOD service charge modelachieves severalof the potentialgoals articulated bythe GFOA best

practice paper.

GoalAlisnment:

GFOA Goals of lnternal Service Pricins How FBOD Methodology Aligns

1. Govern demand for a service Charges are based on level of service

2. Develop enterprise rate models The current model allocates all direct and

indirect costs and is utilized in development

of enterprise rates.

3. Calculate indirect cost reimbursement for grants

Charges represent the full cost of the

cou nty's fi nancial services.

4. Provide input for full-costing model

Steps toward increased transparency are

being made through creation of a service

catalog.

5. Promote discussion about the value of the

service provided

6. Examine value of a shared service model

7. Promote competition in service delivery
Charges are based on consumption and are

responsive to customer demands.
8. Ability to customize service levels for different
custome rs

Allocation Stratesv: The Financial Services internal service fund was established in 1998. The majority

of the division's services can be viewed as market services in which the user departments play the role

of consumer. The reporting and auditing functions can be viewed as regulatory in nature. Continuing to

price and allocate financial services to county agencies achieves a level of awareness about the amount

of services being consumed and provides some incentive to limit over-use.
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Levelof Costine Detail: The costing modelcurrently employed by FBOD is quite detailed. Although it has

been revised and updated, it still contains a large number of discrete cost pools and requires significant

effort to compile and update. A higher level of detail is generally perceived to lead to a more accurate

costing system. lt may be beneficialto re-evaluate the level of complexity of the model and determine if

the benefit of the model is worth the cost of developing and maintaining it or if there are modifications

would be advisable.

Determining Costs:The County's budgeting and accounting practices record the direct costs, any

relevant interest costs and service costs from other support services in the FBOD division's accounts.

The proposed budget captures informed estimates of these costs and is a reasonable basis for the cost

model and the allocation model is trued-up to actual costs. There is a lag of two years between the time

that charges are collected and rebates are distributed, i.e. the difference between 201-3 estimated and

actual charges will be applied to the 2015 service charges.

Basis of Allocation: FBOD considers cause and effect, benefit received, fairness and legal constraints in

determining the allocation bases for the service model. The allocation bases have remained relatively

static overthe past decade. lt may be beneficialto review the allocation bases of the cost pools to

determine if there are alternatives that might strengthen the relationship between allocation basis and

cost drivers.

Are There Drawbacks to the Current Model? The FBOD rate model is technically sound and it achieves a

number of the potential goals of an internal costing model: supporting full cost recovery and enterprise

rate development, promoting discussion of the value of financial services and to some extent, limiting

the over-use of services. Some observed challenges that may warrant further analysis include:

e The model is complex and rêquires significant resources to develop and maintain.

¡ FBOD and other internal service providers have improved the transparency of documentation

and information about charges available to customers through the development of a service

catalog. FBOD has also participated in the annualservice day organized by KCIT. Whetherthese

efforts have resulted in a better understanding of rates is not yet known.

o Customers have expressed concern over the lag in adjusting allocation bases. Utilizing a lagged

allocation basis produces more accurate estimates when agency budgets are relatively stable.

Current financialforecasts indicate that a number of County funds are facing significant

reductions in 201512016, which suggests that compensatory measures to adjust the lagged

bases may be necessary.
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Historical Financial Service Charges
FBOD Charges for services and rate of growth 2003 - 201-3

Charees % Chanse >2%Year

2003 2r,738,486

8.08% X2004 23,494,394

200s 25,521.,301. 8.63% X

2006 25,952,901 r.69%

27,559,755 6.I9% X2007

2008 28,870,409 4.76% X

2009 29,727,454 2.97% X

26,543,589 -IO.7r%20L0

20LL 23,9r3,766 -9.9t%

-6.48%2012 22,364,574

20L3 22,L58,889 -4s2%

2003 - 20L3 420,403 L.93%

The chart below shows the year over year change in the FBOD service charges in comparison to the 2%

benchmark the proviso calls for as well as to the change in total County revenues and to an index of the

Seattle CPI-W + population growth. Total County revenue is an indicator of County resources available to

pay for direct and indirect services. The CPI-W + population growth index is an external indicator that

has been identified as an estimate for long term County revenue growth.
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Finance Charges Rate of Change 2OO4 - 20L3
72.00%
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8.00%
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-72.00%

8.080/0

1,.69%
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-9.9ro/o

-2%Benchmark -CPlWSeattle 
+ PopulatÌon È:::>!:.n;rFBODRate lncrease 

-CountyTotal 
RevenueGrowth

The year over year change in FBOD charges is greater than 2% in five of the years reviewed. Factors

contributing to the rates of increase greater than two percent in 2004,2005,2007,2008 and 2009 are

described below.

2004

o COLA increase of 2.O3% and Benefits rate increase of 19.18%.

r Transfer of two positions from Employee Benefits to FBOD Benefits Payroll and Retirement

section. There was a corresponding decrease in Employee Benefits.

¡ Purchase of remittance processors for Treasury.

¡ Payroll improvement and MSA payroll system standardization work.

2005

¡ COLA increase of 2.L9%.

¡ Data entry consolidation which moved two data entry operators from Technology Services to

Financial Management section.

o Significant increase in Technology Services charges.

2007

o COLA íncrease of 2% and Benefits rate increase of I!.3%.
o Benefits education support for Healthy lncentives and other benefits during peak workload

times.

o MSA online project which streamlined business processes, reduced cycle time and improved

data integrity.
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2008

. COLA increase of 2.49% and Benefits rate increase of 4.48%.

o Lower rebate than prior year resulting in a larger year over year increase

2009

o COLA increase of 4.88% and Benefits rate increa se of 2.54%.

o No rate rebate resulting in a larger year over year increase.

As the chart indicates FBOD charges increased at a higher rate than the CPI-W + Population index in four

of the years reviewed. FBOD charges increased at a higher rate than total County revenues in three of

the years reviewed.

FBOD charges begin to decline on a year over year basis starting in 20L0. This is attributable to efficiency

reductions made in the Accountable Business Transformation (ABT) as well as actions taken to reduce

expenditures in response to the recession. ABT efficiency reductions and position transfers to the newly

established Business Resource Center (BRC) continue in 2011 and 2012.

A significant component of the rate variance from year to year is attributable to truing up budgeted

estimates to actual charges. During the time period reviewed service rebates varied from zero in 2009 to

a L3 percent reduction in charges in201.1.. The magnitude of the variation in rebate amounts and the

fluctuation in usage counts have resulted in dramatic swings in customer rates. Some of the variance

between actual and budgeted costs is attributable to the ABT, both from the resources that the division

loaned to the project and to vacancies that were held in order to reduce positions by attrition.

The chart below shows the relationship between Financial Service charges and total County revenue. ln

order to show a more complete picture of the County's cost of financial services the debt service for

enterprise business systems and the BRC service charges are also charted. The chart shows that in 2013

the County spent an amount equal to L.41% of total revenues on financial services.
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FBOD, BRC and Enterprise System Debt Charges as a Percentage of
Total County Revenues
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Recommendations and Timeline for Implementation
20L5/20L6 Budset and Service Charees: ln 2Ot4 FBOD reviewed the division's true-up methodology and

recommends simplifying it. The true-up method to be implemented in the20I5l20L6 rate modelwill
allocate adjustments based on actual costs only. This will result in more stable and predictable rates.

The variability in rates has exacerbated by the size of the FBOD rebates. Consideration will also be given

to ensuring that estimated costs are closer to actual costs for 20151201,6.

The impact of lagged bases on the equitability of 2Ot5l2OL6 service charges for distressed funds will be

modeled for FBOD and other internal service providers. Compensatory adjustments to mitigate the

impacts will be implemented to mitigate where necessary.

2017120L8 Budget and Service Charees: FBOD has articulated a vision to be a partner and leader in
providing excellent service every day to King County agencies. The division will continue to focus our
work on providing effective central finance services at a low cost to each customer. Going forward,

FBOD plans to identify standard work that can be provided at a reduced cost. With that in mind, the
division will work with customer agencies to tailor their menu of services to customers' needs and to
incentivize customers to participate in controlling costs by leveraging standard work with FBOD.

Anticipated Timeline:

2OI4- Pilot prototype design

201.5 * Pilot implementation
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2016- Pilot evaluation, potentialexpansion and integration into 2017/201,8 budget
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King C ounty Information Technology

This section of the report reviews the overhead allocation and central rate methodology for King County

lnformation Technology (KCIT).

Background
King County lnformation Technology (KCIT) is responsible for providing information technology services

internally to King County agencies and to several external customers. All agencies in the Executive

branch provision their technology services from KCIT. Separately elected agencies provision a subset of
technology servíces from KCIT which are mainly infrastructure based, such as network connectivity and

the Data Ce nter, a nd enterprise level such as e-mail a nd lnternet. Prior to 2013, lT interna I services

included only some countywide infrastructure. Other lT support and the application layers were

embedded in each department reflecting a decentralized lT organization. Therefore, lT internal service

rates represented only part of total CounÎy lT costs.

ln July 20\2 the King County Council adopted an ordínance that called for lT consolidation in the

Executive branch. This consolidation of lT organizations from seven Executive departments to one King

County lnformation Technology (KCIT) department has allowed KCIT to develop a service model with
standard lT rates for its services starting with the 2Ot3/20I4 biennial budget. lt is the goal of KCIT to
provide its customers excellent services with competitive prices; and at the same time to provide

transparency of its cost to provide the services. KCIT service offering includes engagement with
customers to review their lT needs and assist them to get the best value from lT that fit their business

needs. KCIT is committed to transparency of service cost and accountability for service delivery, along

with continuous service improvements. Most importantly, KCIT is focusing on collaboration and

partnerships with its customers. Countywide customers can leverage this approach to controlthe cost

of their lT by provisioning only services they need to conduct their bus¡ness.
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Review of Service Charge Methodology
The chart below depicts the lT Technology service charges from 2004 through 2013. The chart illustrates

the transition fiom a 'category of service' pricing strategy pre 201-3 to the line of service pricing strategy

implemented in 2013. The impact of the centralization of Executive branch lTorganizations into KCIT is

evident in the increase in charges in 2012.

Prior to 2013 technology service charges were comprised of the following categories

¡ Technology operations and maintenance

¡ lnformation resource management (governance & administration)

o Technology existing programs (applications support and development)

o Telecommunicationsoverhead

The review that follows will focus on the methodology developed to support the new KCIT

organizational model based on lines of service. This modelwas ímplemented beginning with 2013120t4

service rate development.

The guiding principles that KCIT follows in developing its rate methodology are simplicity, ease of

understanding,fairallocation,analyticsofcostdrivers,andbenefitforthecustomers. KC|Tofferseight

end-user services that are related to day to day employee activities in an lT supported environment:

Technology Service Charges 2OO4 - 2Ot3
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o Workstation

¡ Applications

¡ Business Solution

¡ E-governmentServices

¡ Business Analysis

¡ Project Management

. Regional Services

¡ lT End User Training

The end user services are supported by a number of technicalservices, or lTto lTservices. The lTto lT

services provide a platform and infrastructure that are necessary to support the end user services.

These include services such as data center, network, servers, and email. The costs forthese services are

provisioned based on the consumption and the need to support and deliver the end user services. For

example, each application will need a platform to host the application that is translated to the number

and type of servers specifically for the application.

All lT staff and lT business operations are supported by lT support services. These services include

facilities, supplies, human resources, labor relations, payroll, finance, contracts, budget, and other

services that are commonly needed to support an organization. This cost is included in each KCIT

position within a service.

KCIT Mandated, Business Foundation and central rate are services underlying all KCIT services

mentioned above. KCIT Mandated services are required by county codes. The Chief lnformation

Officer, lT Strategic Planning, lT Security, lT Governance, and lT customer services are part of the KCIT

Mandated services. Business Foundation services are necessary to ensure KCIT services are based on

best practices, This includes business continuity and project management coordination. KCIT central

rates represent costs charged by other county internal services (such as cost of facilities, central finance,

risk management and motor pool). The cost of Mandated, Business Foundation, and central rates

services are added as a percentage for each agency based on the end-user services consumed by the

agency.

Each biennial budget, KCIT develops the rates based on the estimated demand and the estimated cost to
provide the services. There are specific factors and data used to develop the estimates. KCIT engages

its customers to assess the business demands and uses various data such as payroll information and past

actual experience in determining the cost to provide the services, which is translated to rates.

KCIT creates the rates by cost components that are necessary for the delivery of the services. Table L on

the next page is an example of the workstation services rate component.
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The pricing of the components also provides flexibility to create a new service offering that may require

only a few of the components to provide customers with a different option that may fit their business

needs:
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To assess the demand and capture customers' needs, KCIT offers customers an order form where they

fill out the quantity and type of services they need to support their business. That provide customers a

cost control opportunity with clear and transparent cost information, where their lT cost is calculated

based on their order quantity.

The charts that follow illustrate the components of KCIT service charges for the Executive Branch and for

agencies or offices headed by separately elected officials.
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Alignment with GFOA Best Practices
The KCIT service charge model achieves several of the potentialgoals articulated by the GFOA best

practice paper.

GoalAlienment:

GFOA Goals of lnternalService Pricing How KCIT Methodology Aligns

l-. Govern demand for a service Charges are based on level of service

2. Develop enterprise rate models The current model allocates all direct and

indirect costs and is utilized in development

of enterprise rates.

3. Calculate indirect cost reimbursement for grants

4. Provide input for full-costing model Charges represent the full cost of the

cou nty's technology services.

Steps toward increased transparency are

being made through creation of a service

cata log.

5. Promote discussion about the value of the

service provided

6. Examine value of a shared service model The Executive branch model is designed to
provide transparency and accountability for
lT service provision.

7. Promote competition in service delivery

8. Ability to customize service levels for different

customers

Charges are based on customer service

order quantity.

Allocation Strategv: KCIT services are a comprised of both market services, such as workstations and

applications, and policy or regulatory services such lT governance and lT lnfrastructure Architecture.

KCIT has developed a pricing strategy that recognizes the nature of both types of service offerings. The

market services are based on the quantity of service agreed to in the customer service order form, The

mandated or foundational services are included in the cost of the market services. Continuing to price

and allocate technology services to County agencies achieves a level of awareness about the amount of

services being consumed and provides incentives to limit over-use.
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Level of Costins Detail: The costing model currently employed by KCIT is quite detailed. A higher level of

detail is generally perceived to lead to a more accurate costing system, Because KCIT's model and

pricing strategy are so new it is difficult to evaluate the value and effectiveness and determine if the

level of effort is commensurate with the benefit.

Determining Costs: The County's budgeting and accounting practices record the direct costs, any

relevant interest costs and service costs from other support services in KCIT's accounts. The proposed

budget captures informed estimates of these costs and is a reasonable basis for the cost model. KCIT's

preliminary rates and service charges are developed early in the budget cycle based on the best

available data at the time that the rates are estimated. Evaluation of KCIT's pricing and cost estimates

as part of the Executive budget review is necessary to determine if refinements to prices are in order.

BasisofAllocation: KC|Tconsiderscauseandeffect,benefitreceived,fairnessandlegalconstraintsin

determining the allocation bases for the service model. The pricing model is developed based on lines of
service, which is consistent with the County's emphasis on value streams and understanding the cost of

the products or services the County provides.

Are There Drawbacks to the Current Model? The KCIT service charge model was designed to provide

transparent rates for lT services. lt is technically sound and achieves a number of the potential goals of

an internal costing model: supporting full cost recovery and enterprise rate development, promoting

discussion of the value of technology services and limiting the over-use of services. Some observations

that may warrant further analysis in the future include:

o The model is complex and requires significant resources to develop and maintain.

o KCIT has led the internal service agencies in their efforts to improve the transparency of

documentation and information about charges available to customers through the development

of a service catalog. KCIT has organized an annual service day event that is designed to present

cost and service information and encourage customer engagement. lt is apparent that KCIT's

efforts have increased the awareness of price and quantity of services consumed, and has

resulted in customers making adjustments in quantity ordered when feasible.

o Current financial forecasts indicate that a number of County funds are facing significant

reductions in 2Ot5/20t6. Technology services represent a significant cost to all County agencies

and customer agencies. Customer agencies are looking to internal service agencies to reduce

costs as well. KCIïs ability to scale costs and service offerings should be evaluated.

Historical Technology Service Charges
The charts that follow show the year over year change in technology service charges in comparison to

the 2% benchmark the proviso calls for as well as to the change in total County revenues and to an index

of the Seattle CPI-W + population growth. Total County revenue is an indicator of County resources

available to pay for direct and indirect services. The CPI-W + population growth index is an external

indicator that has been identified as an estimate for long term County revenue growth. The chart
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depicts the trend data for 2005 through 2011. The transition to a centralized lT organization for the

Executive branch in20t2 and the inclusion of equipment replacement and enterprise licensing in the

new service model in 20L3 results in total charges that are not easily compared to 2005 through 2011

TotalTechnology Service Charges from 2004 -2013
Year Charges % Change >2%

2004 24,454,661

2005 26,576,r57 8.68% X

2006 28,263,893 6.35% X

29,908,555 5.82% X2007

2008 30,948,01"0 3.14% X

-L.r3%2009 30,498,794

20ro 28,9L3,Ms -s.20%

2OIL 25,865,0L4 -r0.54%

720.42% X20L2 57,0L0,8L6

20L3 62,424,U7 9.50% X

2003 - 20L3 37,970,186 55.27%

This chart shows the change in lT service charges from 2005 to 2011-. The centralization of Executive

branchlTservicecostsin201^2and2013resultsinashiftincoststhatisnotcomparable totheprior
years.

Technology Serv¡ces Growth 2OO5 - ãOLL
t5,oo%

LO.OO%

5.OO%

o.oo%
2005 2006 2007 2008 2 20LO 20L!

-5.OOy"

-to.oo%

-1-5.OO%

-2olo 

Benchmark

-""'*-- Tech nology Se rvices Growth -CPIW 
Seattle + Population

-County 
Total Revenue Growth

The year over year change in technology service charges is greater than 2% in six of the years reviewed

Factors contributing to the rates of increase greater than two percent in 2005 - 2008, 2Ot2 and 2OI3

are described below.
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2005

. COLA increase of 2.19%.

¡ Added security program.

. Enterprise technology projects

¡ Asset management program.

2006

o COLA increase of 4.66% and Benefits rate increase of 5.03%.

o Addition of the Business continuity program.

¡ lncreased customer demands on application support and development.

2007

o COLA increase of 2% and Benefits rate increase of tt.3%.

2008

o COLA increase of 2.49% and Benefits rate increa se of 4.48%

2012

o COLA increase of I.63% and benefits rate increase of 8%.

r lT consolidation in the Executive Branch. Moved lT staff and overhead from departments to

KCIT.

201.3

o COLA increase of 2.OO% and benefits rate increase of L.01"%.

o Maintenance for eGovernment.

o Desktop equipment replacement lease charges.

¡ lnclude Microsoft enterprise agreement in direct charges to reflect full costs

Because the current service pricing methodology has only been in place since 2013 it is too early to

make any observations about the impact on cost trends.

Recommendations and Timeline for Implementation
201"4: One benefit of the consolidation of Executive branch lT resources in KCIT is enhanced visibility of

and accountability for the costs of lT. Because lT costs are not fully centralized, KCIT and PSB have

partnered to survey, compile and report the full costs of lT for both Executive branch and the offices of

separately elected officials. This effort will result in a report that quantifies the total County resources

spent on lT operations, capital projects and debt service for 201,3. Prospectively, KCIT and PSB will

determine whether it is practicable to continue this effort on an annual basis or whether a biennial

effort at the end of each biennium would make more sense.
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20L5/2016 Budeet and Service Charges: 2OI3 was the first year that KCITs new service charge model

was implemented. Preparation of the 2ot5l20t6 service rates and model presents the first opportunity

to true-up 20L3 rates to actual services consumed. The impact of this true-up on 2015 charges will be

evaluated in the review of rates for inclusion in the 20L5/20L6 proposed budget.
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Facilities Management Division
The Facilities Management Division (FMD) provides clean, safe, secure, environmentally sustainable and

cost-effective facilities for King County and the public. FMD is also responsible for designing and

managing capital construction projects that are responsive to customer needs.

The FMD lnternal Service fund comprises four lines of business

Building Servíces Operations and Maintenance (O&M)
o Maintain and oversee daily building operations and maintenance, such as heating, cooling,

cleaning, security and signage;

. Manage tenant relocation and furniture moves;
o Construct office space alterations and minor remodels triggered by tenant agency work

req uests;

o Collaborate with building tenants during the service level agreement renewal process.

Major Projects and Strategic lnitiatives
o Countywide space planning and energy management services;
o lmplement strategic initiatives and major capital projects.

Capital Project Management
o lmplement major capital projects;
. Manage general government capital projects;
o Maintain a 20-year general government building major maintenance program

Printing Services
o Provide high quality printing services for County departments.

Review of Service Charge Methodology
As an internal service fund (lSF), FMD is required to operate under a full cost recovery business model

To the extent possible rates should be set so that each line of business is self supporting. Charge-for-

services functions should not subsidize building O&M operations or vice versa.

There are two central rates associated with FMD operations. The first is the per square foot (PSF)tenant

rateswhichrecoversthe annualoperatingandmaintenance(O&M)costsoftheFMDmanagedCounty
facilities. This cost is allocated to the tenants of each FMD managed facility based on the space they
occupy. Each facility has a discrete rate reflecting the costs of operation for that particular facility. The

exceptions to this are the District Court, Health Clinics, and Precinct facilities where the costs are pooled
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for each of these three building groups and a single per square foot rate is charged for allthe related
facilities in the group.

Hourly reimbursable work outside of normal O&M such as electrical, plumbing, carpentry, moving, and

minor tenant improvements are billed to agencies requesting work on a per job basis. Costs are

recovered via burdened direct labor hours plus material costs via FMD's work order system.

The second central rate is the Major Projects and Strategic lnitiatives (MPSI) fee. This fee was first
adopted in 2009 and is charged to all County agencies. lt was initially intended to recover the costs of
FMD's staff work on countywide space planning. ln 20L1 the scope of the fee was expanded to cover
FMD's staff work on County-wide energy management initiatives. The total amount to be recovered is
zero-basedeachyearviaanupdateoftheMPSltimeandeffortstaffingmatrix. TheMPSlisallocated
based on client agency FTE counts.

Major CIP and Strategic lnitiative project administration cost are recovered via burdened direct labor.

For unbudgeted or unbillable projects, the costs are absorbed by the FMD fund balance.

Capital planning and development for the County's General Government and Major Maintenance CIP

program costs are recovered via burdened project manager direct labor hours charged to individual
capital projects. ln the event that billable hours to not cover both direct and indirect costs, costs would
be absorbed by the FMD fund balance.

Print Shop Operations was a new line of business for FMD starting in 2008. Costs are recovered via

charges for work performed by job.

The chart below displays the FMD charges for service from 2004 through 2013
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FMD Charges by Line of Service
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The building services tenant O&M rates comprise about 80 percent of the FMD service charges and will

be the primary focus of this review.

Alignment with GFOA Best Practices
The FMD tenant O&M service charge modelachieves several of the potentialgoals articulated by the

GFOA best practice paper.

GoalAlisnment:

GFOA Goals of lnternal Service Pricing How FMD Methodology Aligns

1. Govern demand for a service Charges are based on square footage
occupied.

2. Develop enterprise rate models The current model allocates all direct and

indirect costs and is utilized in development
of enterprise rates.

3. Calculate indirect cost reimbursement for grants

4. Provide input for full-costing model Tenant O&M charges are indirect costs for
other agencies, supporting full costing
modeling.
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6. Examine value of a shared service model

7. Promote competition in service delivery

8. Ability to customize service levels for different
customers

5. Promote discussion about the value of the
service provided

Steps toward increased transparency are

being made through creation of a service
cata log.

Allocation Strategv: The Facilities Management Division's services can be viewed as market services in

which the user departments play the role of consumer. Continuing to price and allocate county tenant

service charges to county agencies achieves a level of awareness about the amount of space occupied,

energy utilization and provides some incentive to limit over-use.

Level of Costing Detail: The costi ng model currently employed by FMD is rigorous and thorough. The

burden rate methodology is technically sound and allocates all budgeted costs. Costs are tracked and

estimated by on building. The level of detail appropriately matches costs with space that is occupied by

client agencies.

Determining Costs: The County's budgeting and accounting practices record the direct costs, any

relevant interest costs and service costs from other support services in the Facilities Management

division's accounts. The proposed budget captures informed estimates of these costs and is a

reasonable basis for the cost model.

Basis of Allocation: Costs are allocated based on planned square footage occupancy by building and

agency, at the time that the proposed budget and rate model is finalized. ln 2012 the County's practices

around adjusting tenant charges for changes in occupancy mid-year were revised to decrease the time

lag between changes in occupancy and adjustment of PSF charges. This puts additional strain on the

FMD ISF's fund balance, as it now needs to absorb shortages in budgeted revenue when occupancy

patterns change mid-year.

Are There Drawbacks to the Current Model? The FMD rate model is technically sound and it achieves a

number of the potential goals of an internal costing model: supporting full cost recovery and enterprise

rate development, promoting awareness of the cost of client agency occupancy footprint, and to some

extent, limiting the over-use of space. Some observed challenges that may warrant further analysis

include:

FMD services are perceived by as expensive by client agencies.

While the rate methodology is technically rigorous and sound, the efficacy in achieving full cost

recovery is problematic. A five year review to determine whether each FMD business line was

achieving full cost recovery indicated that only tenant servíces O&M was consistently recovering

a
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both direct and indirect costs. Capital planning, MPSI and the Print Shop are not consistently

generating revenues that recover both direct and indirect allocated costs.

FMD and other internal servici: providers have improved the transparency of documentation

and information about charges available to customers through the development of a service

catalog. FMD has also participated in the annual service day organized by KCIT. Whether these

efforts have resulted in a better understanding of rates is not evident.
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Historical Tenant Service Charges
The charts that follow show the year over year change in the FMD service charges in comparison to the

2% benchmark the proviso calls for as well as to the change in total County revenues and to an index of

the Seattle CPI-W + population growth. Total County revenue is an indicator of County resources

available to pay for direct and indirect services. The CPI-W + population growth index is an external

indicator that has been identified as an estimate for long term County revenue growth, This comparison

was made in light of the comparison asked for in the proviso language. The FMD O&M rates represent

only a subset of the County's building occupancy costs and it is difficult to draw conclusions based on

the trends in the total amount of charges for this activity alone. During the time period observed the

County opened three new facilities and mothballed one. ln addition there was likely a shift in the total

square footage of leased space occupied.

FMD Charges for tenant services and rate of growth 2OO3 - 2013

Year Charges % Change >2%

2003 2L,382,534

2004 23,715,6L8 10.9r% X

2005 25,387,247 7.0s% X

2006 28,241,,076 ].L.24% X

2007 3l_,350,789 fl.0r% X

13.36% X2008 35,539,406

2009 36,928,6L5 3.9r% X

2010 33,5M,599 -9.16%

-L.75%2OIT 32,955,996

2012 35,065,L30 6.40% X

2013 36,5r4,227 4.r3% X

2003 - 2013 15, L3L,693 70.77%
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FMD O&M Percentage Change 2OO4 - z0tg
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The yea r over yea r cha nge in FM D tena nt service cha rges is greater lhan 2% in eight of the years

reviewed. Factors contributing to the rates of increase greater than two percent in 2004 -2009,2012
and 2013 are described below.

2004

o COLA increase of 2.O3% and Benefits rate increase of 1"9.18%.

o Rebate of S1.4 million in 2003 results in a largeryearoveryearincrease in 2004.

o First full year of operations of the regional emergency operations building.

. Projected 5% increase in utility costs.

o Cost of six security positions is included in the rate model.

2005

o COLA increase of 2.19%.

r Rate surcharge to rebuild depleted fund balance.

2006

o COLA increase of 4.66% and Benefits rate increase of 5.03%.

o Additional staffing for Youth Service Center after hours security

o Additional garage securityescorts.
o Rate surcharge to rebuild depleted fund balance.
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2007

. COLA increase of 2% and Benefits rate increase of 1.1.3%.

o Additional building services and security staffing for new Chinook building operations

¡ Cedar Hills mothball costs.

2008

o COLA increase of 2.49% and Benefits rate increase of 4.48%.

o Additional building services staffing and O&M costs for new Chinook and Elections Earlington

building operations.

¡ Utility costs.

2009

o COLA increase of 4.88% and Benefits rate increase of 2.54%

¡ Annualization of Elections Earlington building O&M costs.

2012

o COLA increase of I.63% and benefits rate increase of 8%.

r Fund balance draw down in the prioryear results in a higher rate of increase in2012 despite

space consolidation.

2013

o COLA increase of 2.OO% and benefits rate increase of 1.01%.

r Utility costs.

o Addition of funding to begin building a security equipment replacement reserve

As the charts indicate FMD charges increased at a higher rate than the CPI-W + Population index in eight

of the years reviewed. FMD charges also increased at a higher rate than total County revenues in eight

of the years reviewed. The most significant cost driver for total building services O&M charges is the

amount of square footage that the County maintains. During the time period observed the County

opened three facilities and mothballed one. A truer picture of the trend in O&M costs can be seen in

the relationship of costs to square footage maintained,
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Year

Tenant O&M

Charges

Sq uare

Footage

Average Rate

PSF

% Change in

Average PSF

2008 35,539,406 2,8L1,,791_ 12.64

2009 36,928,6!5 2,935,395 13.02 3.04%

2010 33,544,599 2,816,747 TT,9I -8.56%

201L 32,955,996 2,809,652 11,.73 -1.51%

12.65 7.86%2012 35,065,1_30 2,771_,566

2013 36,514,227 2,636,!51 13.85 9.48o/o

It is observable from the chart above that while total square footage allocated in the model has declined

over the past three years the cost per square foot has risen the past two years. Further analysis of the

reasons for the increase in PSF costs and additional comparisons may be worthwhile. Some of the

objectives of the space consolidation effort were to utilize space more effectively by co-locating

functions and position the County to mothball or market facilities by freeing up contiguous space. These

objectives were achieved, but reducing the amount of occupied square footage also creates a smaller

base upon which fixed program costs can be recovered, putting upward pressure on PSF rates.

Recommendations and Timeline for Implementation
2014: During 2OI4 the FMD lnternalService fund balance has been depleted from a revision of the

target fund balance to three percent (implemented via a reduction in budgeted revenue) coinciding with

its transition to a biennial budget and insufficient billable work to completely cover the costs of the

MPSI, Capital Project and Print Shop business lines. PSB staff have partnered to enhance reporting

capabilities and business processes to more proactively monitor FMD billable services and implement

strategies to ensure that both direct and indirect costs of billable staffing hours achieve full cost

recovery.

2015/201,6 Budget and Service Charges: Further ana lysis of burden rates charged by the division is

warranted. Both the allocation methodology and the total costs will be reviewed to determine if
changes to the allocation methodology are warranted and if cost reductions are practicable. Alternatives

to ensure full cost recovery and build an appropriate fund balance will be explored. For example, if
there is a lag between available project funding and billable work being performed that the ISF is

required to accommodate, this would indicate that a cash flow reserve may be warranted.

Further review of the total cost of County space costs and trends, to include the costs of outside leases,

major maintenance of buildings and debt service will be performed. This will provide a more complete

picture of the County's cost of space.
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Public Health - Seattle and King County

Summary
This section of the report provides information about central (County) and department overhead in the

Public Health department. Overall, as a percentage of agency costs, overhead has remained relatively

constant forthe past decade. As illustrated in Figure 1, County overhead has measured approximately

3.5 percent, and departmental overhead about 5.5 percent of direct service (all expenditures excluding

overhead).

Figure I - County and DPH Overhead as a Percent of Direct Service: Over time, overhead has remained relatively constant as

a percentage of direct service costs.

The remainder of this section describes the following

¡ Allocation methodologies used to distribute overhead costs across the department;

¡ Description of County overhead services; and

.. Description of services in five "clusters" of departmental overhead, with 10-year trend data.
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Overhead Allocation Methodologies
There are three models by which overhead is distributed in King County: burdening (by salary and

wages), direct distribution (by a measure other than salary and wage) and usage-based distribution

Public Health primarily uses burdening and direct distribution.

Direct distribution allows overhead costs to be more equitably distributed when the benefit of those

overhead functions does not track salary and wage. For example, the costs of Financial Services are

allocated by a measure of the number of financial system transactions performed for each program unit,

rather than by salary and wages. The Finance and Business Operations Division (FBOD)certifies Public

Health's indirect cost allocation plan (CAP) annually and reviews the agency-wide direct distributed

a llocations.

County Overhead
County overhead (central rates) pays for services provided to Public Health by County entities external

to the department, such as the Prosecuting Attorney and Debt Service. Central rate levels and allocation

models across King County appropriation units are determined by County leadership and the internal

service fund agencies providing the services, and not by Public Health. This section, which focuses on

Public Health, does not enumerate all of the different costs included in King County overhead.

Public Health primarily spreads these County overhead costs within its appropriation units using salary

and wages.

As described and íllustrated in Figure 1 above, County overhead charges to Public Health have remained

relatively stable, at about 3 to 4 percent of Public Health direct service costs. This does not include King

County lnformation Technology. Since lT shifted organizationally from a departmental-based service to

an independent organization only in20'J.3, it is considered against its historical level in the department

overhead cluster below.

Departmental Overhead
The next five sections describe categories of overhead service provided and allocated within the Public

Health department:

o lnformationTechnology;
o Procurement and Real Estate;

o Human Resources and Compliance;

o Administration and Planning; and

o FinancialServices.
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These costs are charted in actual dollars and as a percentage of departmental direct service costs over

the past decade. These five clusters together make up the total departmental overhead costs, which

comprise approximately 55% of departmental direct costs, as described in Figure 1-.

Information Technology Cluster
This cluster of services supports the department's development and use of computing, telephony,

mobile devices, and software. While information technology support shifted organizationally from

PHSKC to the new department of King County lnformation Technology (KCIT) in 2013, this transition did

not materially impact overall information technology spending.

Figure 2: Public Health lT Costs: lnformation Technology costs have dropped slightly as a percentage of direct service costs.

This organizational shift manifests in Figure 2 as elimination of the "department" spending on

information technology in 2013, replaced by county central rates. As technology matures, the overall

cost of support as a percentage of direct program costs has declined from nearly 35%in 2003 to its
current level of 2.4% in 2013.
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Procurement and Real Estate Cluster
This cluster of services supports materiel management through the Public Health Distribution Center (a

bulk ordering service which enables public health programs to save on supply costs, and that provides

daily courier service of goods and laboratory specimens between sites), and the Contracting team which

drafts contracts and manages Requests for Proposals on behalf of public health programs, ensures

compliance with procurement policiés, manages the department's fleet of vehicles, and allocates space

among the department's programs and facilities.

Figure 2: Procurement and Contracts comprise a steady and small (0.5%) portion of departmental costs.

There have been several strategic investments on this team in the last 10 years including:

¡ 2008: Acquisition and implementation of new contract management software;

c 2O1O: Centralization to a single point of contact in this team coordinating work with FMD, including

asset maintenance and work tracking software application; and

o 2O12: Centralized utility payments and work order processing

Despite these investments, the cost of operating this cluster has remained stable around one-half of one

percent of direct service cost. lncreased efficiency over time has enabled the addition of new services

for minimal cost increases.
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Human Resources and Compliance Cluster
This clusterensuresthe department's compliance with myriad rules and regulations, from the Family

and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) and the Health lnsurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), to

those policies and procedures surrounding recruitment and retention, and public records requests. This

is the newest of the clusters (with the initiation of the Office of Business Standards and Accountabilitles

in 2005), and the cost data show its maturation from 2004 to 2008.

Figure 3: Human Resources and Compliance costs grew to accommodate compliance with the federal HIPAA regulations, and

have since stabilized,

The cluster has been stable since 2008, with cost savings in recent years resulting from efficiency

improvements from standardization of work.

Administration and Planning Cluster
The administration and planning cluster includes the Director and Health Officer's immediate office, and

those operations which support communication of the department's strategic direction internally and

externally. The department has diligently weighed investments, like creation of the Chief Administrative

Officer in 2003, against the cost of this cluster to program areas. ln recent years, costs as a percent of

department size have declined and are presently near historic lows.
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Figure 4: Administration and Planning costs have varied to support strategic investments to maintain service quality.

Finance and Business Cluster
This cluster provides accounting and business support through the Office of the Chief Financial Officer

(CFO). Cost growth in 2004 related to the centralization of the Payrollfunction under the CFO.

Figure 5: Finance and Business costs rose with centralization of the payroll function across the department, but have been

relatively stable (between 1 and 1.5%) since then,

The increase in 2005 related to the transfer of a departmental function (Medicaid Administration

oversight) from the Community Health Services division into this cluster as a department wide resource.

Public Health created the CFO position in 2008.
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Recommendations for Changes in Overhead Charge Methodology
Based on a 2013 audit recommendation, Public Health made one change in the Cost Allocation Plan

(CAP) to better align service delivery with charges for services: the Consolidated Contract cost pool

(approximately $100K) was merged with Budget and Financial Planning.

Additionally, Public Health is working with FBOD and the Office of Performance, Strategy and Budget
(PSB) to conduct an overall review and optimization of departmental financial management policies and

practices. This work will include examining the mechanical bases of overhead allocation, i.e., how

overhead charges are spread within the department and represented within the budget. This

component of the financial management review and implementation will be prioritized for completion

in2OI4.
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Appendix A - GFOA Best Practice Pricing Internal Services

(þ

BÐST'PRÀCTICE

Pdcius Intemal Se.fyices ßudspjì.q9!å)

lla,p,kgrountl, ïntemal serices are those responsibililies a government provid€s 1o support its own internal
operations. Common examples of internal services inclucle information technoloÐ,, payroll, motor pool,
budgeting, legal, accountíng, and hurnan resources. Certain management objectives are seryed by cleating a
syslem to assign pricos for the use oftheso hrternal serviccs, whic,h are then assessed to the deparíîonts that use

tlre scrvices, l{owevsr. thete is a cost to develop and naintaìn internal pricing systems, Goverffnents musi }yeigh
the benefits ofan intenral services costing systern âgainst the cost antl complexity ofsysteln design choices.
Plcase note that this best practice is iritended to apply to intcrnal scrvice charges regardless ofwhethcr it is
accountod for in an inter[al serr'ícs fund or as a general fünd. ovorhead allooatiolr.

Rgcommendafion. GFOA recommends tltat govenrtnpffs follow Ihese ste¡rs when consideiing an intenral
sorvico pricing systom: l) Identify goals ofintemal service pricing; 2) Develop alkrcation strategy; 3) Dcfilc level
ofcosting dctail; 4) Dctermine cost ofservicc¡ 5) Dccide basis ofallocation; and 6) consider potential drawbacks.

Identifv qo¡ls of internal service nrichq, As a fust step, GFOA ¡ecom:nerrds that goveurments identifli the
goals they hopo to aohiove though a prioing syl;lem for inlemal serv'ises. 'fire gonls will guide tbe des.ign oflhe
system. Potential goals for a pricíng system include:

1. Governdemand{orarcrvice.Ifthecustomersofaninternalservicearenotchargedbasedontheirlevel
of use they may have an incentive to over-use the seffice. Altelllatively. clrargos may cause customers to
limit their use ofthe servicc.

2. Ðevefup enlerprise rale models. Gove¡nrneuÍ enterprises (e.g., a water utility) raay use sewices pnrvided
by the general govcmment. A pricing system could provide m input inlo the rate model used to calculate
fees for the customels ofthe entorpriso,

3. Calculøle indìrect cost reîtnhursemenî þr gran¡r. Some grânts may allolv indirect cosTs to be reimbursed.
Al intemal pricing syslem provides stpport for tlie reimbutseülent requesl.

4. Provídeinpul.for.full-costìrtgmod¿l.A.fi¡ll tostingmodelprovides{retotal coslofagivenservicc,which
enables better informed budgeting and planning. The "fulf cost" of a plogranr is equal to the dírect cost of
proglanr plus the indirect costs. lntemal service pricing is essertial to calculating indirect cosfs.

5 , Pronote dìscussion about firc value of the sen íce provided. Charging customer departments for use of a
service wi'll raise questions about the val¡re received from úe service and what tïe best service delivery
model is (e.g., centralized, decenh'alized, ou.tsourced, etc.). z\ plicing systerl can i'ocilitatc comparisons
with altcmativc rncthods of service delivery, including outsidc providers.

6. E)xamlnevalueofashuredscrvicenladelSharedservicesa¡elhoughXtotlelivergreatereflìcieircy
fhrough economies of scale. A solid pricing model is important for detennfuing if a sharerl set'!'jce model
'is deliverirrg on this prornise.

7 . Prouote cômpeliliott in senlce deli,-ety. Intetnal services could be run tnuch like a privatc busincss,
including service level agreements lvith customers and competition frorn outside providers (e.g., private
finns). .Â.ocurate intcmal cliargos alo esrìÈntid for â lsvel cr:rnpetilive iiekl.l

8. Ahility to cuslomîze sem-ice levelsfor dffirenl cuslo,ileß. A detailcd rate model ¡nalies it eæier to provide
a higfier level of service to à cuslomer thal der¡ands it trecause they can be chareetl a. higher fbe,

I 
However, it sltoultl be noted ihal cclmparing ilternal charges tÕ fì potentirl exrernal service provitler's ptr:rposed feo cannor

be fhe basis -ftrr a sourd outsorucing decision because the extemal prnvider's prtl¡xlsed cost rnusl be compuled to the internal
costs the govern{nent will avoid (i.e., no longer have to incur) by.usirrg llre external provider (l<nonm as "avoìdnble cosÏs").
Ïìor exnrtple, there ntay be overhead costs included ín an inter¡lal charge that will uot be e)irninared (avoided) by using ar
extemai provider.

I
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Attachment A - 1.4222

DevBJ$J) allocali.qq,,p!l::t.fp.S.v-, Aller the gonìs have been ideütÌfied, the organization must decicle which intertral
serviccs will be priced and allocated to uscr deparlnrcnls. To make this decision, ii may be usefi¡i to differentÌate
between "market" services ¿rnd those ihat have more ol'â policy or regulatory chamotcr.

1. Marketservic¿sarcthosewheretheuserclepaltmentsplaytheroleofconsur.ner.Examplesofmarket
servjces include IT, llee! ald perhaps facilitie3.

â. 1lìo oharges lbr market services have applicatiorr to goals like promoting competition il servíce
deliver¡, govenring demand, and/o¡ examining the yalue of a slrmed service rnodel. Charging user
dsp&lments for regulatory/policy services could bc necessary for goals like developitg a.fu11
costing system or calculating indirest cost reirnbursemeni for gralts.

2. Palicy or regulatory services åì'e u$ed to establish organization-wide policies or cnsura cornpiiance with
standards. Usets offhese services carurot bc as easily described as "customers," bùt more accurately as
'1egulated." Ëxanrplesofpolicy/regulato¡yservicesincludebrrrjgeting,internalruditors,orachief
sxocutive.

[çfirc lcvel of costing detait Covenmeuts need to dete.mine the level of detail associated with costi¡g services.
L A low level of detail m.ight de.firle inte¡¡lal selices at the rlepartment 1evel (c.g., tìnance department, lT

department). A low level ofdetail might be suflicient for a costing system with lirnited goals" such as' developing errterprise rate ntodels or obtaining reìrn.burse¡nent for indirect costs under a grant.
2. A higlt level ofdetail woulcl define services atthe level ofprograms or other subrrnits (e.g,, the various

subdivisions offinance and 1T cited eadier). A higb level of<letai1 rnight be needed firr goals like
governing lhe derrand lbr service or proruotitrg discussions about the value ofa service.

In summary, a. hìgher level of detail r.vill lead to a m.ote ascurate costing sysTem since the activities rcpresenled by
the intemal seruice categories will be rnore specificd, However, more detail also leads to a more complex irtenìal
services pricing sysæm. The govemmenl must deoide illgreater complexity (and its assocÌated oosts) rvill be
woÉh the benefits.

Determine cflsf of *eryicç. With the internal servíces identi{i¿d at eitlier a high or low level of detail, the next
step is to detcnnine the cost ofthe service. The clements offlre cost that should be considered include:

| . Dírect casÍs. Direct coSts are the urost essential cost elen¡ent. Ilhis inuludes the service's perscnnel,
ma'terials, supplics, and contractors.

2, InÍerest costs frotn internal loa¿s. lf the intefiai service tâkes loans frorn othÊr pa¡:¡$ of the govelïment
then a milket intercst rate may be applied.2

3. Servicesused.fi'otn.otlrcrsupportservicøs,Acostmodelcanbedesignedsuchthatthecostoflhei¡te¡nal
service reflects not r:nly its direct cosis, but also lhs ìndirect cost from other suppolt services that it uses
(e,g., an IT service uses payroll). This aspect ofcosting can be perfomred at varying levels ofcomplexity
- methods lbat fully refleot how each internal servicç uses the services of other intemal providrrs can
bccom.e much rnore complex than those lhat provide less precise estimatss,3

Decide basis of allocnfiûn. With cost ofthe $ervice decided, the bases t"ot allocating costs from fhe internal
service to Èustomers rnu¡t be decided, Table I provides examples of internal servioes and cos't allocatiorr bases.
Below are general priilciples that slrouìd he observed when cletømining bases.

1 . '.6aß?.W*.êffiç1,,Je1!iliort¿líii* Costs should be allocated based on usage or causal factors relating to costs
inculred by service provider. Sec Table 1 for examples ofhow cost bases for inten¡al services c&l be
rclated to the usage ofvarious intenial services.

2 If used, the inferest rnte sh'ouJd be corsistent with any gor,erning laws/regulaÌìons.
J Ëor exun¡:le, "siugle sfep alloottions" are the le.íJsf cr,nrplex, huì is less pìecise, while "reciprocal allocstions" ¿re mcic
ptecisc, but much rnore corr¡rlex- liot a coniplete explanittion ofthese rlethods please consult. R, Cregory Micbel. Co,v
Anulysis cmd Åttîtity-Based ()astiugfor Qovurnnenl. (Cbicago, Illinois: GI-'()^) 1004
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2. :8.èie1ì1.;.i¡:¿ètìiPd.lThe basis fo¡ allocation should bear a relatiouship to the benefit the customer leceives
fi:o¡n the service. t'or e"xam¡rle, while'lniles driven" nrighl be a gor:tl barometer of the benefrt thar police
patl'ol receives ûoÍr its vehicles, "houls used"' might be a bettel mcasure for public x'orks.

3, i¡id,.¡'l/iåf¡iil:The rnelhod of cosl allocalion that will be used rnust be seen as fhir and legitinlüts by tbe users
ofthe costing system, The fee shoulcl be ch:uged equitably bssed on use âff| other considerations.¿ Users
must unde¡sfand horv the costs are calculated alrd should have a role irr determining ho.w the price system
will be stmctured.5

4. ::ÊV.Èþn'?:ö,i'¡i,liâl¡i,ßi State laws may place coustraints on horv charges are developed. For exarnple, if the
charge f irt provÌding a. serv.ice excoeds the tme cost of the sen'.ice, it could bc construed âs a tax undcr ille
law. Also, fedcral regulations on grmìts may place 1írnits on internal chargcs against grant programs.6

A govenllnent tìliglrt also cousider the âccounting r¡echanisu for the intemal charge. Al intemal service fuud
provides lbe nrnst dctaiJçd accourrtirrg, hut also entaiìs the most administrative offtrrt. If the goals offhe inten¡al
cbzuge are modcst (è.g., not chârging back to federa[ grants, full cost recovely is not a goat). then it rnay be easier
to simply recogrrize the charge as a geneml revenue in the general flrnd (or sorne other fund as may be appropriate
to fle circumstances).

üove.tnntelrts should a.lso tegularly review theìr hrternal charge mtes agailì$t ûctuâl expedence lbr appropriate
arljushnents. Covenìments should also develop guidelLrçs to determine what will happen to excess ñlnds should
ân internãl charge genercte cosi lecovery proçeeds in excess ofåctuâl costs.

Çg¡tgÍþr noteüfifll dlåwbacks o{intqrrl4l cgqgins sygtems. Finally, govemments should be aware of the
drai+b¿cks of inleûal cosling sysfe¡ns below ancl shor¡tl cousicler mitigating strategies.

1. Diminished trust lteh¡,eenproviders and custozners. ,4, charge system could create a. suspicion arnong
oustolners about how charges:ue developed and/or administcrod, especially ifthe b¿sis ofthe charges is
nof adequately conmunicafed to custonrers.

2" Subvertíngpr'Õcesszrornötusingsharedsewic¿¡. Ifcustomersperceivechargeslobeloohíghor.unlàir,
they tnay responcl by developing their own service capabilitìes. This can lcad to duplication ofresources
¿nd wasted effort.

3. Acrìrnony aul debale avet lhe chnrg{e ,\)¡s/¿rn. Ðvcn il"users do not subvert lhe systom, â côsf il1g systetn
that is viewed negatively by users could generate a great deal of del¡ate and discussion - energ¡r that eould
be belter speut on ofher putsuits,

4. Costs e:rceed rlrc benefils of the system. A prccise intemal costing system can be relatively complex.
Contplexity euøils cost, such as training managels 1o use cost inforrnaliol. Whellrer this oomplexity a::d
cost is worfh it should he seriously c-o¡rsidcred ín iight ofthe goals for the system and systern design
choices,

a l'or exrunple, the customer lnuy ¡rrovide valuo bacl< to tìre in(crnal seruice in sr:rne rvay rhaljustifies a lower chargc.
' lT gover'nartce sys¡e¡us åre {)lì example ofa means fr:r givhrg custrimer deparfrnents input into rafe modeling Llecisions, See
ölìOA's pu[rlicatiön I'l' Budget¡ng (u¿l [)ecision ì.fakinS Q009)
'Ilor exautple, lhe lìederal OITìce o1'lvlatagenrenf and Budgel cilcufar A-87 outli¡res standa¡'ds 1br deteunining costs which
can [:e charged to Federai grants and reinrbursemeut conlracfs.

-ì

Iutetual Servlce Allocr¡tion B.tsic
Pav¡oll orocessins rNùìnU-ê. fi :þf lenirtÌiVldst number of checks
Budsetire Labor hours, size ofbudgct
flrsurance tMi!nbþ¡iiöf i*¡trÈlöiÈë$! exr¡e¡ience
Legal services Direct labor hor¡'s
Office space / rent Square feet ofspace occupied
Procurentent services Number of P.O.s, dolla¡ volu.nres, dírect labor
Vehicle costs hours
lnfo¡mation leohnology Nunrber of devices, sener tinre, number oJ: calls to help desk,

dilect labor hours
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5, Unmet expectations. Managers can become fruslrated with the system if they do not understand what it
can and cannot accomplish. For example, ifintomal oharges cause users to lower their consumption of a
service they rnay see their per unit cost rise as the fixed cost ofservice is now allocated over a lower
volume.

Approved by the GFOA's Êxecutive Board, February, 2013
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Appendix B - Revenue, Population and Consumer Price Index Table

L. Revenue as reported in the King County Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, Total Governmental Fund Revenue & Enterprise

Fund Operating and Non-Operating Revenue.

2. Population estimates from the Washington State Office of Financial Management.

3. CPI - WAnnual Data, Seattle-Tacoma-Bremerton, US Bureau of LaborStatistics.

Year

King County

Revenuel

Revenue %

Chanse

King County

Pou pl ation

Estimate2

Population %
Chanee CPI - W Seattle3

CPI - W Seattle

% Chanee

CPI-W+
Populati on

2003 2,053,249,421 t,779,300 186.7

2004 2,r58,784,991, 5.r4% 1,788,300 0.s1% 189.6 t.55% 2.06%

2005 2,228,435,000 3.23% 1,808,300 1.t2% 195.3 3.01% 4.12o/o

2006 2.433.227.000 9.L9% 1.835,300 1,.49% 202.6 3.74% s.23v
2007 2,607.65L.000 7.L7% 1,86L,300 I.42% 2t0.3 3.80% s.22%

2008 2,800,266,000 7.39% 1,,884,200 1,.23% 2r9.7 4.47% 5.70%

2009 2,861,L26,000 2.Lt% 1,909,300 r.33% 220.7 o.46% r.79%

2010 2,850,367,000 -o.38% r,93L,249 Lt5% 222.4 O.77Vo L92o/o

201r 2.943.549.O00 3.27% 1.942.600 0.59% 229.4 3.tSYo 3.74%

2012 3.088.039.000 4.91% 1,957,000 o.74% 235.3 2.57o/o 3.3lo/o

2013 3,187,180,000 3.27% 1,981,900 L.27% 238.1 1,.19% 2.46o/o

Total County Revenue Growth
CPI W Seattle + Population Growth

10.o0%

8.OO%

6.00%

4.OO%

2.00%

0.00%
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2017 2Qt2

-2.00%

-Total 
County Revenue Growth % 

-CPIW 
Seattle + Population
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